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EDITOR'S PREFACE.

In presenting this the Second Volume of the Mirabilia to the student-body and general public, the Editors lay no claim to a perfect work, either in literary excellence or artistic execution.

As is known, much of the work was done when the mind was divided by the double duties incident to any student's life.

We are desirous of expressing our thanks and appreciation to all kind friends who have aided us by suggestion or otherwise. Especially are we indebted to Prof. Myers for his timely suggestions and for his artistic work on the different class designs.

In all of our work we have been actuated by the desire of putting forth a volume that would do credit not only to our class, but to Marshall College and its honored Alumni as well.

Our highest hope, however, has been that in the future when weary years of striving have separated us from these pleasant associations, Mirabilia may bring back sweet remembrances of school life and may cause us to call up the delightful memories of the past.
Dedicated to the honored Alumni
of Marshall College.
MIRABILIA BOARD:

HENRY DORSEY, Editor-in-Chief.
JOHN ANDREW BRACKMAN, Business Manager.
WILLIAM ARNOLD SPRUCE, Asst. Business Mgr.

ASSOCIATE EDITORS:

CLINTON CLIFFORD MYER
EFFIE CORBLY
LAWRENCE COKELEY
SUSAN L. SMITH
ARTHUR TOWNSEND
STELLA D. RIGGS
THEODORE HOLDEN
HENRIETTA CALLAWAY
ROWLAND WOOD
LEADING FACTS OF THE SCHOOL'S HISTORY.

Established in 1837.
First name, “Marshall Academy.”
Named for Chief Justice John Marshall of the Supreme Court of the United States.
First building erected on the site of the east wing of the present dormitory.
Changed from an academy to a college in 1858, and the name changed accordingly from “Marshall Academy” to “Marshall College.”
Made the “State Normal School” of West Virginia in 1867, the name “Marshall College” being retained by legislative enactment.
Five branch schools to “Marshall College” established between the years 1867 and 1871 at Fairmont, Shepherdstown, Concord Church (now Athens), West Liberty, and Glenville.
Constitutional amendment passed in 1871 prohibiting the establishment of any more “branch” normals.
A new $38,000 building, erected in 1874, which, completely overhauled and remodeled in 1899, constitutes the west wing of the present dormitory.
A second building, $27,000, erected in 1895.
A third building erected in 1897,—the east wing of the present dormitory.
A fourth building erected in 1899.
A fifth building erected in 1906-07.
Nucleus of a model school organized and placed under the instruction of Miss Mabel Brown in 1897, but discontinued in 1899 owing to lack of funds.
Teachers' Training Department organized and placed under the direction of Miss Anna Cummings, January, 1902.
Model School organized in September, 1902, consisting of one room of 13 children. A second room added in Sep-
tember, 1903; a third with a semblance of grading, in September, 1904; a fourth in 1905; and a fifth, including seven grades, in 1907, when an assistant was added to the department force who was made supervisor of the Model School.

A Manual Training Department was added to the Model School Department in 1907.

A regular Art Department was added to the school in 1907. In this year the entire work of the school was reorganized, the reorganization including the following features:

1. The creation of thirteen distinct departments:
   - ART
   - EXPRESSION
   - MUSIC
   - LATIN
   - GREEK
   - GERMAN
   - FRENCH
   - ART
   - BIOLOGY
   - PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY
   - EDUCATION
   - HISTORY
   - ENGLISH

2. At the head of each department was placed a department head under whom were to be placed assistants and fellows as the situation might demand.

3. The creation of five $100.00 fellowships.

4. The number of full assistant professors was placed at five at the outset, two in English and one each in Latin, Mathematics and Education.

5. The fellows, who are expected to teach two periods per day in the preparatory department, were assigned as follows: Mathematics, three; Latin, one; English, one.

6. The title of “professor” was given to all heads of departments and all full assistants.

7. The title of the head of the school was changed from “principal” to “president.”

8. A new schedule of salaries was arranged, ranging from $800 to $2500.

The total number in the faculty for the session of 1907-'08 was 34, including the five fellows.
There are over seven thousand volumes in the library, and the total value of the school property is $275,000.

The school offers the following courses of study: Normal, Ancient Language, Modern Language, Science, Piano, Voice, Expression, Art Courses, including Painting, Clay Modeling, Normal Art, and Mechanical Drawing, Violin, and the Model School, covering the eight grades of the public school course.

**ANNUAL ENROLLMENTS**

We have no catalogues for the years 1867 to 1871, 1872 to 1875, 1878 to 1880, and 1881 to 1887. Outside of these years the enrollment of Marshall College, since it was made a State Normal has been as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Enrollment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1871-'72</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1875-'76</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1876-'77</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1877-'78</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1880-'81</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1887-'88</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888-'89</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899-'90</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1890-'91</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1891-'92</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1892-'93</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1893-'94</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1894-'95</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1895-'96</td>
<td>223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1896-'97</td>
<td>258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1897-'98</td>
<td>278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1898-'99</td>
<td>360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899-'00</td>
<td>452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900-'01</td>
<td>533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901-'02</td>
<td>639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1902-'03</td>
<td>*787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903-'04</td>
<td>704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904-'05</td>
<td>740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905-'06</td>
<td>978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906-'07</td>
<td>1021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*At the end of the session of 1902-'03 the Business Department was discontinued, hence the drop in enrollment for the year 1903-'04 compared with the preceding year.*
STATE BOARD OF REGENTS.

HON. THOM. C. MILLER .......... State Supt. of Schools.
                         Charleston, W. Va., President.
HON. M. C. LOUGH ...................... Editor.
                         Fairmont, W. Va., Secretary.
                         Wheeling, W. Va.
HON. ROBERT S. CARR .............. Business Man.
                         Charleston, W. Va.
HON. STUART H. BOWMAN ........... Attorney-at-Law.
                         Huntington, W. Va.
HON. F. C. COOK .................... Attorney-at-Law.
                         Welch, W. Va.
HON. ELLIOTT NORTHCOTT .......... Attorney-at-Law.
                         Huntington, W. Va.

LOCAL EXECUTIVE BOARD.

CAPT. A. F. SOUTHWORTH .......... R. R. Engineer.
                         Huntington, W. Va., President.
PAUL W. SCOTT ...................... Attorney-at-Law.
                         Huntington, W. Va., Secretary.
GEO. F. MILLER ...................... Banker.
                         Huntington, W. Va., Treasurer.
L. J. CORBLY, A. B., A. M., President—Psychology. Educated in the common schools of West Virginia, Fairmont State Normal School, The West Virginia University, where he graduated in 1890, and the German Universities of Halle and Berlin.
MRS. NAOMI EVERETT, Ph. B.
Professor of French and Dean of Women. Educated in the Steubenville Seminary and University of Chicago.

MISS LILLIAN HACKNEY, A. B.
Practically all of A. M. work completed.

Professor of Mathematics.

Educated in West Virginia University, Ohio Wesleyan University, Cornell University, and Columbia University.

MISS MARTHA J. HUGHES, A. B.,
Assistant in Mathematics.

Educated in Wellsley College.
C. E. HAWORTH,  
Ph. B., A. B., M. D.,  
Professor of English.  
Educated in Colgate University and University of Chicago.

W. H. FRANKLIN, A. B.,  
Assistant in English.  
Educated in Wesleyan College and Allegheny College.

MISS ADA R. COLBERT, A. B.,  
Assistant in English.  
Educated in West Virginia University.
MISS HARRIET D. JOHNSON,
A. B.
Practically all of A. M. work completed.

Professor of Greek.
Educated in Denison University and University of Chicago.

MISS OLLA STEVENSON,
A. B. and A. M.,
Professor of German.
Educated in Northwestern University and University of Berlin.

W. G. VINAL, B. S. and A. M.,
Professor of Biology and Geology
Educated in Bridgewater, (Mass.,) State Normal, Lawrence Scientific School, and Harvard College.
CHARLES H. SAYLOR,
A. B. and Ph. D.,
Professor of Latin.
Educated in Johns Hopkins University.

R. J. LARGENT, A. B.
Assistant in Latin,
Educated in West Virginia University and Cornell University.

MISS GRACE CUMMINGS,
Latin.
Educated in the common schools of Mass., Boston Latin School, Colby University, Le­land Stanford University. Took her A. B. from Colby University, Maine.
J. ANDERSON FITZGERALD,
A. B., A. M.,
Professor of History.
Educated in Georgetown College and Chicago University.

ROGER C. PECK, A. B., A. M.,
Professor of Physics and Chemistry.
Educated in Williston Seminary, Mass., Yale University, Columbia University.

MISS FLORENCE C. WHITE,
Head of Expression Department.
Educated in Emerson College of Oratory.
FLORA RAY HAYES,
_Piano and History of Music._
Graduate West Virginia University, Pupil of John Porter Lawrence, Washington, D. C., Bartle, Xaves Scharwenka, Hugo Kaun, Berlin, Germany.

HAZEL HEATHER,
Chicago, Ill.
Graduate Conservatory of Music, Galesburg, Illinois.

MARY SHARP,
Huntington, W. Va.
Graduate Marshall College.
MISS ANNA CUMMINGS, A. B., A. M.,
Superintendent Training Department.
Educated in Colby University, University of Chicago, and Leland Stanford University.

MISS FLORA E. POPE, B. E.,
Assistant Superintendent Training Department and Supervisor of Model School.
Educated in Oberlin College and University of Chicago.

E. E. MYERS,
Head of Art Department.
Educated in Pittsburg Art School, Harvard Summer School, (Art), and Columbia Summer School (Art), Cincinnati Art School.

MISS ELIZABETH COLWELL, A. B. and A. M.,
Assistant in Mathematics.
Educated in Harvard College.

MRS. PEARLE H. PARROTT,
Voice.

MRS. ELIZABETH MYERS,
Librarian.
Educated in the private schools of Richmond, Virginia, and Catham Institute, Va., Trained for her present work in the Dewey System of Cataloguing and handling a library under the State Librarian of Pennsylvania.
MODEL DEPARTMENT.

MISS POPE  MR. MYERS  MISS PURDY
MISS GREEN  MISS CUMMINGS  MISS RYAN  MISS REED
MISS SLIGER  MISS FERGUSON
OFFICERS:

PRESIDENT ........ GROVER C. HAMILTON
VICE-PRESIDENT ...... MAMIE SPANGLER
SECRETARY ........ FLORENCE HOLLIDAY
TREASURER ........ CONDA C. MILLER
HISTORIAN ............... SYBIL BALL
REPORTER ............... PEARL CALLAWAY

MOTTO:
ESSE QUAM VIDERI.

COLORS:
OLD GOLD AND WHITE.

YELL:
Gee-haw, gee-haw, gee-haw, hum,
Rickety, kickety, bickety, bum,
Ki-yi, ki-yi, ki-yi, yate,
We’re the Class of 1908.
OLLIE MAY ANDERSON,
Maplewood, W. Va.
Y. W. C. A., E. L. S.
"My crown is in my heart, not on my head,
Not decked with diamonds and Indian stones,
Nor to be seen; my crown is called content."

LUTHER BIERNE CROTTY,
Lindside, W. Va.
Business,
Business Manager Mirabilia '07 Manager Basket Ball Team '06-'08, Class Valedictorian.
"With grave aspect he rose, and in his rising seemed
A pillar of state; deep on his front engraven
Deliberation sat, and public care
And princely counsel in his face
Yet show
Majestic — — sage he stood
With Atlantean shoulders fit to bear
The weight of mightest monarchies."

MARGARET MAY COKELEY,
Harrisville, W. Va.
Teacher.
"So absolute she seemed
And in herself complete, so well to know
Her own, that what she wills to do or say
Seems wisest, virtuousest, discreet-est, best."
PAUL E. WAKEFIELD,
Huntington, W. Va.

Going to College.

Regular Debate Contestant, E. L. S., '08, President Deutsche Gesellschaft, Fall Term, '07, Y. M. C. A.

"Stern man with empires in his brain. There is inexplicably complex controversial calculation between him and the world. Talk to him of Jacob's ladder and he would ask the number of the steps."

SYBIL MARIE BALL,
Charleston, W. Va.

Teacher.

President Y. W. C. A., '07-'08, Secretary E. L. S., Fall Term, '07, Vice Pres. of Class, '06, Class Historian.

"A creature not too bright or good
For human nature's daily food,
For transient sorrows, simple wiles,
Praise, blame, love, kisses, tears, and smiles."

HERMAN OTHO FAST,
Herold, W. Va.

Teacher.


"The village all declared how much he knew;
'Twas certain he could write and cipher, too;
Lands he could measure, terms and tides presage;
And even the story ran, that he could gauge."
FAITH GOSLING.

Ashland, Ky.

*Teacher.*

E. L. S., Treasurer Y. W. C. A., '07-'08, Secretary Deutsche Gesellschaft, Fall Term, '07, Author of Class Calendar.

Fayetteville Academy.

"If a good face is a letter of recommendation,
A good heart is a letter of credit."

SULLA LEWISTONE
PATTERSON,

Huntington, W. Va.

*Farmer.*

Reporter E. L. S., Fall Term, '07, C. D. C.

"A combination, and a form, indeed,
When every god did seem to set his seal,
To give the world assurance of a man."

JANE MABEL GOTSHALL,

Huntington, W. Va.

*Going to College.*

Vice President V. L. S., Spring Term, '08, Deutsche Gesellschaft.

"For wheresoe'er I turn my ravished eyes,
Gay gilded scenes and shining prospects rise,
Poetic fields encompass me around,
And still I seem to tread on classic ground."
ZUMA BEE GARRETT,
Wayne, W. Va.
Teacher.
E. L. S., Y. W. C. A.
Oakview Academy, Morris Harvey College.
"A little stream that flows softly, but freshens everything along its course."

GROVER CLEVELAND HAMILTON,
Bearsville, W. Va.
President Class '08.
"How modest, kindly, all accomplished, wise.
With what sublime repression of himself
In what limits, and how tenderly,
Not swaying to this faction or to that;
Not making his high place the lawless perch
Of winged ambitions nor a vantage ground
For pleasure; but through all these years
Wearing a white flower of a blameless life,
Before a thousand jeering bitternesses."

CHARLOTTE ANN TALBOTT,
Sistersville, W. Va.
Sistersville High School.
"In all things domestic she is learned and wise. We esteem her highly for her practical knowledge of the useful arts; we love her sincerely for her sympathetic nature which has often been a healing balm to our troubled souls. Optimism must be rewarded by happiness, industry by success, thrift by prosperity, and a good woman by accession to the throne at the foot of which all true men worship."
ANNA L. EDWARDS,
Mason City, W. Va.
Teacher.
Y. W. C. A., C. E. C., Secretary
E. L. S. Spring Term, '08.
Pomeroy High School.
"Sweetness, truth, and every grace
Which time and use are wont to
teach,
The eye may in a moment reach
And read distinctly in her face."

WILFORD McCUTCHEON,
Reedy, W. Va.
Lawyer.
Pres. E. L. S., Spring Term, '08,
Critic E. L. S., Winter Term, '08,
Y. M. C. A., C. D. C.
"I know you lawyers can with ease
Twist words and meanings as you
please;
That language, by your skill made
pliant,
Will bend to favor every client;
That 'tis the fee directs the sense,
To make out either side's pretense."

MARY LOIS DONALDSON,
Huntington, W. Va.
Going to College.
Class Sec'y '07, Mirabilia Board
'07, Class Prophetess '07, Sec'y
V. L. S., Fall Term '07, Critic
V. L. S., Winter Term '08, Essay
Contestant V. L. S. '08, Sec'y
Deutsche Gesellschaft, Winter
Term.
"A perfect woman, nobly planned,
To warn, to comfort, and com-
mand;
And yet a spirit still and bright,
With something of an angel light."
CLYDE ANDERSON WELLMAN,  
Central City, W. Va.  

Lawyer.  
Pres. V. L. S., Fall Term, ’07, Debater, ’07, V. L. S. Orator, ’08, Mirabilia Board, ’07, Y. M. C. A.  
Central City High School.  

This young man is often called the little giant, words flow like music from his lips and his frank countenance always enforces what he says. Thus armed he is sure to win success in his chosen profession.  
“I’ll answer him by law;  
I’ll not budge an inch.”  
“It is only when love is not that law must go.”

Ethel M. Hoffman,  
Grafton, W. Va.  

W. V. W. C., Buckhannon.  

“With gentle yet prevailing force Intent upon her destined course,  
Graceful and useful all she does,  
Blessing and blessed where’er she goes.”
EFFIE PEARL CALLAWAY,
Marshes, W. Va.

Going to College.

Reporter of the senior class, Y. W. C. A., E. L. S., C. E. C.
We find in her one of nature's best, endowed with the intellect and personality which go to make a perfect woman. She is indeed—“A noble type of good, heroic womankind.”

CONDA CLEVELAND MILLER,
Spencer, W. Va.

Teacher.
Y. M. C. A., E. C. Pres. E. L. S. Winter Term '08, Reporter, Fall Term '07, Regular Inter-Society Contestant in debate '06, Orator '08, Pres. Maribilia Book Board '07, Class Pres. '05 and '06, Class Treasurer '07 and '08.
“Soft elocution does thy style renown,
Gentle or sharp according to thy choice,
To laugh at follies or to lash at vice.”

FLOSSIE ESTELLE COX,
Huntington, W. Va.

Student.
Reporter V. L. S., Spring Term '08, Deutsche Gesellschaft.
“Honor and glory have I none,
But I hope I can truthfully say
The required work has been done.”
“Cares not a pin
What they said, or may say.”
WILLIAM RUSH GOFF,
Spencer, W. Va.

Doctor.

Y. M. C. A., E. C., Vice Pres. E. L. S., Fall Term, '06, Pres. Deutsche Gesellschaft '08, awarded a scholarship at M. C., '07.

"To him is the praise who, looking down with scorn
On the false judgment of the partial man,
Consults his own clear heart, and boldly dares
To be, not to be thought an honest man."

FLORENCE LEE HOLLIDAY,
Huntington, W. Va.

Student.

Regular music contestant, V. L. S., '07, Critic V. L. S., Fall Term, '07, Secretary V. L. S., Winter Term, '08, Class Secretary, '08, Class Prophetess, '08.

Private School, Wheeling, W. Va.

"She walks in beauty like the night
Of cloudless climes and starry skies,
And all that's best of dark and bright
Meet in her aspect and her eyes!
Thus mellowed to that tender light
Which heaven to gaudy day denies."

ROBERT LAREW,
Greenville, W. Va.

Treas. Y. M. C. A., '05, Treas. E. L. S., '06.

Quiet and reserved, yet having that gallantry which proves him to be a true descendant of the French, he is to each man a friend and for each woman a champion.

"His life was gentle; and the elements
So mixed in him, that nature might stand up
And say to all the world, 'This was a man,'"
ERMA MARSH,  

Teacher.

Historian for E. L. S., Y. W. C. A.

"She has a voice of gladness and a smile
And eloquence of beauty, and she
Glides
Into our darker musings with a mild
And healing sympathy that steals away
Our sharpness ere we are aware."

HAROLD PRESTON TOMPKINS,  
Cedar Grove, W. Va.

Lawyer.


"From childhood's hour I have not been
As others were—I have not seen
As others saw—I could not bring
My passions from a common spring;
My joy, my sorrow I accept as one;
Fate provides for every thing."

MINNIE COBB,  
Mercers Bottom, W. Va.

Teacher.


"She speaks, behaves and acts as she ought,
And never entertains an unkind thought;
Passion and pride were to her soul unknown,
Convinced that virtue only is her own."
ELEANOR BELLE HORN,
Sistersville, W. Va.
Teacher.
C. E. C., E. L. S.
Sistersville High School.
"A diller, a dollar, a ten o'clock scholar!
What makes you come so soon?
You used to come at ten o'clock,
But now you come at noon."
"You are good, but from a noble cause;
From your own knowledge, not your nature's laws."

MINER FRANCIS SMITH,
West Union, W. Va.
Civil Engineer.
Vice President E. L. S., Captain Basket Ball Team, Y. M. C. A., E. D. C.
West Union High School, Fairmont State Normal School.
"The smith a mighty man is he,
With large and sinewy hands;
And the muscles of his brawny arms
Are strong as iron bands."

JANIE RUFF WHITE,
Lewisburg, W. Va.
Teacher.
Vice President Y. W. C. A., E. L. S., C. E. C.
"Virtue and genuine graces in themselves speak what no words can utter."
MAUDE LAREW,
Greenville, W. Va.

Teacher.

“Yet in herself she dwelleth not,
Although no home were half so fair,
No simplest duty is forgot.
Life hath no dim and lowly spot
That doth not in her sunshine share.”

HELEN MARY VOORHES,
Ravenswood, W. Va.

Teacher.

Y. W. C. A., E. L. S.
Ravenswood High School.
“Helen, thy beauty is to me
Like those Nicean barks of yore,
That gently o’er a perfumed sea
The weary, way worn wanderer bore
To his own native shore.”

CHARLES OTIS REYNOLDS,
Proctorville, 0.

Electrical Engineer.

V. L. S., Deutsche Gesellschaft.
Captain Base-ball Team, ’08.
“Not all the glory, all the praise,
That decks the prosperous hero’s days,
The shout of men, the laurel crown,
The parting echoes of renown,
May conscience’s dreadful sentence drown.”
JOHN J. FOSTER,
Lewiston, W. Va.

Lawyer.
E. C., Vice Pres. E. L. S., Spring Term, '08, Treasurer Y. M. C. A., '07 and '08.
"But never was there a man of his degree
So much esteemed, so well beloved as he;
So gentle of condition was he known
That through the school his courtesy was blown."

MAMIE CLARE SPANGLER,
Ballard, W. Va.

Teacher.
Vice President Senior Class, Class Poet, '08, Cabinet Officer of Y. W. C. A., '08, Reporter E. L. S., Winter Term '08, Mirabilia Board, '07, C. E. C.
"She doeth little kindnesses,
Which most leave undone, or despise;
And giveth happiness or peace,
In love esteemed in her eyes."
MAUD HULL,
Churchville, W. Va.
Teacher.

E. L. S.

"None but the noble and the pure in heart should be allowed to teach, because their works endure forever. Mind touches mind either to beautify or pollute; character touches character either to adorn or to blacken; soul touches soul either to bless or to blur."

ROBERT CLIFTON SPANGLER,
Peterstown, W. Va.

Farmer.
Class Treasurer, ’06-’07, Vice Pres. E. L. S., Fall Term, ’07-’08, Reporter Y. M. C. A., ’06-’07-’08, Excelsior. Treasurer Deutsche Gesellschaft, Fall Term, ’07.

“There is no knowledge that is not proven.”

“And now my task is smoothly done,
I can fly, or I can run.”

ANNE BERNICE COE,
Huntington, W. Va.

V. L. S., H. H. S.

I wish that life might ever be as sweet to you as it is today, and that the world might ever be as bright and beautiful. For you, the flowers are in full bloom and the air is burdened with songs for your delight. Laughter is on your lips and love gladdens your heart and fills it with emotions which no tongue can express.
MARY REED,
Huntington, W. Va.

Teacher.
Vice Pres. V. L. S., Winter Term, '08, Sec'y V. L. S. Spring Term, '08.
Huntington High School, '07.
"Her face so fair, as flesh it seemed not,
But heavenly portrait of bright angel's hue,
Clear as the sky without blame or blot,
Through goodly mixture of complexion's dew."

HUBERT JOHN SAYRE,
Huntington, W. Va.

Electrical Engineer.

Erosophian Literary Society.

"The task of knowing completely the facts, and understanding the scientific knowledge of the mind of this one child is comparable only to the study of the geology of an entire continent, or the chemistry of all the minerals."

ONA ETHEL BIAS,
Huntington, W. Va.

Teacher.

We must feel her presence though we see her not. Why should she not produce that feeling conveyed by the nearness of some extraordinary personage? She is composed of dignity, moulded in wisdom, tempered in the fire of learning, clothed in knowledge, and crowned with understanding.
EUNICE ANN RIGGS,
St. Mary’s, W. Va.
Secretary Mirabilia, ’07, Member Cabinet Y. W. C. A., C. E. C., E. L. S.
Who can tell what she is or understand by action, word, or look, the mysteries of her soul? Shall we judge from her gliding movements hither and thither or her stoical habits of study; from her light merry conversation or convincing wisdom in class; from glares of displeasure or entrancing looks of approval? Surely woman never before lived so capable of ensnaring friend or foiling foe.

J. BEN ROBINSON,
Mt. Clare, W. Va.
Farmer.
“His words are bard’s, his oaths are oracles; His love sincere, his thoughts immaculate; His tears pure messengers sent from his heart; His heart as far from fraud as heaven from earth.”

NELLIE GODDARD,
Franklin Furnace, O.
Zeta Rho Epsilon, Y. W. C. A., C. E. C.
“This is a spirit deep and crystal clear; calmly beneath her earnest face it lies, free without boldness, meek without a fear, quicker to look than to speak its sympathies.”
LILLIAN LUCILE LEWIS,
Kenova, W. Va.

Teacher.
V. L. S.
High School of Hamilton, N. Y.
"Most gentle is she; her large charity
(An all unwitting childlike gift in her.)
Not freer is to give than meek to bear;
And though herself not unacquaint with care,
Hath in her heart wide room for all that be."

GEORGE LORRAINE HIVELY,
Walton, W. Va.

Doctor.
Pres. E. L. S., Fall Term, '07,
Sec'y Y. M. C. A., Manager Football, '07-'08, Manager Base-ball '08, E. C.
A deep and earnest student.
One who has always put his best into school life and one who makes all people with whom he is associated feel that they are richer by having known him.
We may live without books—what is knowledge but grieving?
We may live without hope—what is hope but deceiving?
We may live without love—what is passion but pining?
Where is the man that can live without dining?

ROMOLA GRANT PATTERSON,
Huntington, W. Va.

Teacher.
E. L. S., C. D. C.
"Delightful task! to rear the tender thought,
To teach the young idea how to shoot;
To pour the fresh instruction o'er the mind,
To breathe the enlivening spirit, and to fix,
The generous purpose in the glowing breast."
OTA FLORENCE MORRIS,
Huntington, W. Va.

Going to College.

V. L. S., Zeta Rho Epsilon.
Graduate of Huntington High School.

"Her eyes as stars of twilight fair,
Like twilight's, too, her dusky hair;
But all things else about her drawn
From may-times and the cheerful dawn;
A dainty shape and image gay,
To haunt to startle and way-lay."

ANNA DOWLER CHAMBERS,
Huntington, W. Va.

Teacher,

V. L. S.

"An elegant sufficiency, content,
Retirement, rural quiet, friendship, books,
Ease and alternate labor, useful life,
Progressive virtue, and approving Heaven."
SENIOR CLASS HISTORY.

It was prophesied that the world would come to an end the first part of this year. It did not. But there is one thing which is certain and which is of little less importance, at least to fifty Marshall College students. This is that the class of 1908 is coming to an end on the fifth day of June. Not an end in all things but just so far as studying at Marshall is concerned.

We have done a few things since we came into existence. Some people know these things, and want to know them; some would like to know them without taxing their memories; some know but would rather forget. Therefore, equally as much for the sake of one as for the others, we will record some of the events.

In the winter term, 1906, Miss Burgess and Mr. Williamson, our class officers, suggested that the class be organized. Their suggestion was soon carried out and we became a recognized part of Marshall College. We were a deliberate body at first, in fact, so deliberate that it took most of the remaining year to select our colors. At the first meeting for that purpose, we chose gold and white; at each succeeding meeting for reconsidering our choice, we discarded those colors and chose again gold and white.

We scarcely realized the beauty of our colors until we saw them flying on the baseball ground in the Spring of the same year, when the four classes were contesting for the “Davis Cup.”

Zip, Zap, Zup,
We won the cup!
In our junior year we had the honor of introducing some new features into Marshall College. The first was the Annual. After some discouragement and much hard work, we published the first *Mirabilia*. We were also the first to have a Junior class-day. We were not too old to play that year either. We played base-ball again.

*Zip, Zap, Zup,*

*We kept the cup!*

Last year, members of our class had a share in winning honors for both Literary Societies in the Inter-Society Contest. Out of the twelve contestants, five were Juniors. Three of these came out victorious, one tied, and the other lost only because she was contesting against another Junior.

In order to entertain the Seniors in a different way from the customary reception in the parlor, we planned a trip on the river. After many fruitless attempts, we secured a boat for the appointed evening. Arrangements were all made but, "What is not to be is not to be" and the evening before the time agreed upon the boat burned. We were hopeful as well as resourceful; and before seven-thirty of the next evening, the campus was turned into a fairy-like garden, filled with gypsy tents and fancy booths, and lighted with Japanese lanterns. Instead of a trip down the Ohio, we had a lawn fete.

When our class officers entertained us so loyally last year, we hoped to be permanently guided by them; but instead, they not only gave us up altogether, but Mr. Williamson, with his wife went to Colorado, and Miss Burgess went to Chicago. We could not account for such treatment but with our usual foresight we set about to choose new class officers. We could have none but the best the faculty could afford, so we chose Mrs. Everett and Mr. Fitzgerald with great enthusiasm.
We informed them of the election with a little doubtfulness, but felt compensated for our daring when they accepted the offices with almost as much enthusiasm as our own. Miss Burgess came back to town not long ago, so now besides our two class officers, we have a god-mother.

In Athletics we not only claim a part in base-ball, but have been very successful in foot-ball and basket-ball with Seniors at the head of each department and not a few in the ranks. We are also successfully represented in Dramatic Art and Music.

Each year our student officers have been elected with great care, and each year we have been successfully piloted through. But this year, "wonder of wonderful things," just to show that things formerly impossible are becoming possible, the class has agreed upon a uniform pin.

It is with deep regret we see our class much smaller in the Senior than in the Junior year, but when we listen to the threatening, "I'll fail a Senior just as quickly as a Freshman," we feel that those who do finish with this class will have done all the work required of them.

We cannot see clearly into the future, but only wish to be judged by the record of the past.
SCATTERED AMONG THE CANNÆ BEDS.
OFFICERS:

President ........................................... S. E. McDonald.
Vice President ................................. Dorothy George.
Secretary ............................................. Stella Riggs.
Treasurer ................................. Lawrence Cokeley.
Historian ................................. C. C. Henson.
Reporter ................................. Susan Smith.

MOTTO:
LOYAL EN TOUT.

FLOWER:
WILD ROSE.

COLORS:
OLD ROSE AND GRAY.

YELL:
Trio, trio, trio, trow;
He, ho, he, ho, he, ho, ho;
Junior! Junior! you all know!
We're the class that makes things go.
SAMUEL BARBOUR,
Dickson, W. Va.

Samuel hails from Wayne, and although not as stubborn a fighter as "Mad Anthony," he always masters his work. His presence is felt in the class room where he often brightens a dull period by his gentle smile and interesting humor. He has a kind and estimable disposition and has a host of well-wishing friends. Aside from his hobbies, History and Literature, his fame as a follower of Nimrod will probably rival that of Daniel Boone.

HENRIETTA CALLAWAY,
Marshes, W. Va.

Henrietta hails from Raleigh County, but is probably as well known in the dormitory of Marshall, where she has the habit of making fudge, popping corn, and smiling too loudly for the rules of "lights out." She says, however, that the hall room must be taken into consideration. Henry's friends cannot decide whether most of her interests are at Marshall or at a University in West Virginia and she has not yet informed them. She is an untiring worker on the Mirabilia board, and "unconscious as the sunshine, simply sweet."

JOHN BRACKMAN,
Ronceverte, W. Va.

The handsome young (?) man you see here was reared among the mountains of Greenbrier county. By profession he is a telegraph operator, but he is going to school "on the side." He is the very backbone of the Expression Department, and a great story teller in the Physics class. Sometimes he is curtailed in the most interesting part of a "fish story." Incidentally he was made business manager of the Mirabilia Board.

"A worthless person, a man of iniquity, is he that maketh signs with his fingers." Prov. 6:12-13.
ROBERT LAWRENCE COKELEY,

Harrisville, W. Va.

Mr. Cokeley is one of the foremost members of our class and is noted for his unswerving integrity and honesty. These qualities have won for him many friends. He is a gentleman of strong personality and it may be easily told by his excellent work in Caesar that he possesses an unusual breadth of mind. His vocation is not permanently settled but his ideal is high.

EFFIE CORBLY,

Central City, W. Va.

Effie is always the same girl no matter under what circumstances she is placed. She is a sincere, sympathizing soul, one to whom you can tell your troubles as well as your pleasures. Her presence makes the world seem brighter and life merrier. Her sweet disposition and her many acts of kindness have won for her legions of friends among the students. Her work in the Mirabilia shows that she possesses great intellectual ability. She succeeds in every thing she undertakes, but excels in writing love stories.

HENRY DORSEY,

Pearl, W. Va.

The Editor in Chief of the Mirabilia was born sometime back at Pearl, West Virginia. He has been a farmer, merchant, and teacher, but at last he came to Marshall. He is six feet tall. Age? The charms of the fair sex seem to be the least of his troubles, but he is a young man of many thoughts and few words except in Geometry, where he repeats theorems and proofs without stopping to think, and gets them right. He is one of our best Juniors. Mr. Dorsey says he “was never married, coz leap year doesn’t come often enough.”
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THEODORE HOLDEN,
Harlin, W. Va.

Mr. Holden is the Bismarck of the Junior class. His chief characteristic is his iron determination. The *Mirabilia* owes its success largely to his energy and perseverance. The teachers all think well of Theodore, for prepared or unprepared he is always ready to recite. Those who have debated against him declare that he possesses occult power. They say when his fierce gaze falls on them their well prepared arguments vanish.

"If aught of prophecy be mine, Thou wilt not live in vain."

BEULAH DAVIS,
Huntington, W. Va.

Nature has been kind to Miss Davis in personal appearance. At least this is the opinion of all the young gentlemen of the school. She is one of the youngest and one of the best members of the class. Her favorite pastime is Laboratory work. She says her happiest day is coming in June, '09. Miss Davis has legions of friends all of whom wish her well in whatever vocation she may employ her talents.

L. M. HOLTON,
Huntington, W. Va.

Mr. Holton, formerly of Lincoln county, but now of this city, is a pleasant and affable young gentleman. He is one of the strongest members of the Junior class, and will always be honored and esteemed by all of our class for his yeomanry services as captain of our base-ball team last year. He has been very successful in teaching "young ideas how to shoot." He has been principal of the Griffithsville school two years.
JESSE RAYMOND GORDON,
Liverpool, W. Va.
It has been said that oratory was interred in the graves of our fathers. Now Jesse's great ambition is to prove that this is false. He has committed to memory all the classic speeches of the English language and is now working on the German, although he says he does not think much of German as a medium of expressing thought. For recreation he takes five of the hardest studies offered at Marshall.
"Thy kingly intellect shall feed until she be an athlete bold."

MARGUERITE EATON,
Huntington, W. Va.
Marguerite has the honor of being one of the best artists in Marshall, and that is saying a great deal, too, for we have some good ones. But her art is not all she loves, we are told. She has a subtle grace that is very attractive to the eyes of the boys. Tradition has it that, at one time, she was very much enamoured of a certain Marshall boy; but the Fates have decreed otherwise and it is no longer M. C. but H. H. S. Marguerite will either be an artist or a wife, she has not yet decided which.
"It is better to be a young man's slave than an old man's darling."

WARREN WELLINGTON JOHNSON,
Meadowville, W. Va.
From this young man's name, one would at once conclude that he is a fighter. Such, however, is not the case. No member of the class is of a more peaceful turn of mind. This has been demonstrated by his having taught school for nine years in one village. Mr. Johnson is also a skillful musician whose services are very frequently in requisition, as is known by all who have had the pleasure of being at the Saturday night receptions.
CARLE CLAY HENSON,
Lewiston, W. Va.

Mr. Henson, coming from so near the Capitol City, naturally has high aspirations. He is a very influential young man. The students think whatever Carle does is the proper thing. In his English class he is quite partial to the study of poems, some of which appear to coincide with his sentiments. He is an enthusiastic Y. M. C. A. worker, and is looking forward to the time when he will have D. D. attached to his name.

DOROTHY GEORGE,
Green Sulphur Springs, W. Va.

It may be truthfully said that Dorothy is one of the best girls in the Hall. She is just a little taller than some people, also somewhat modest and retiring in her manners, but we cannot say that she is backward when she comes to her recitation. She does successfully everything that is required of her and she receives unbounded praise from all of her teachers. We do not know what she intends to do, but judge that she would make an excellent teacher.

CHARLES ROWLAND WOOD,
Huntington, W. Va.

Rowland was perhaps first known at Marshall in the Study Hall and Library, where his studious habits caused him to change his seat too often and study too loudly. Rowland is especially entertaining in his English classes when he argues, and cannot be convinced even by Webster. He knows that Portia and Bassanio did not “live happily ever afterward,” for they quarreled soon after marriage. Rowland is very loyal to that which he loves—viz., Virginia, West Virginia and the Mirabilia Board.
ALONZO GROVER LIVELY,
Roseville, W. Va.

As is suggested by his name, Lonnie is a very “Lively” boy. He tries to investigate all phases of a subject before he finally makes up his mind. This often leads him into serious altercations with his various teachers. To silence his arguments, the teachers have all learned to keep quiet. Report has it that he will make a lawyer of himself sometime in the future. He is a great favorite with all the young ladies. This can be accounted for only by the fact that he always agrees with what the girls say.

BESSIE GALL,
Philippi, W. Va.

When the new Junior roll was made up at the beginning of this year, among the many names that appeared for the first time, was that of Miss Gall. In this instance, the class was especially fortunate, for she is one of those energetic people who make up the strength of any class. She is always ready to help along any worthy movement. Miss Gall ranks high in her school work and has made many warm friends here.

SILAS ELMER MCDONALD,
Mann, W. Va.

Mr. McDonald, the president of the class, is one of the gallant and knightly young men of Logan county. His pleasant smiles and charming looks are irresistible to the young ladies. His gentle and affable disposition has won him a host of friends of both sexes. He has recently distinguished himself in the Ciceronian Debating Club. Mathematics is his hobby and he has many compliments from the Professors in that department.
C. C. MYER,
Meeker, W. Va.

Clinton Myer is one of our foremost students and has the honor of being the president of the Mirabilia board. He is a very prominent in school life and among other distinctions is a member of Marshall's basket-ball team. Myer is very studious and shines in all his classes. He has chosen the Normal course and will undoubtedly be successful as a teacher.

TEXIE GARRETT,
Wayne, W. Va.

Any one who ever talks to Texie never forgets her. She is liked by every one. It is said, however, that she would actually break dormitory rules for the sake of having fun. She says she intends to teach in a Normal School sometime, but we presume not, unless very soon. Texie might have been an '08 but stayed out just to be a Junior and Senior with us, of which we are glad, for she not only has a bright face and jolly nature, but is one of Marshall's very best students.

W. A. SPRUCE,
Charleston, W. Va.

Billy hails from Charleston, W. Va., and he entered Marshall before he shed his knee trousers. He is a noted basket-ball player, and always aims to be on the ground when time for practice rolls around. Spruce is unusually bright in his studies. This is shown in his Trigonometry class when he proves to his teacher that an octagon is a ten-sided figure. He is an earnest Y. M. C. A. worker and has an air of dignity on all occasions. He is studying to be a civil engineer and it is probable that he will locate at Spencer, W. Va.
ARTHUR SAGE TOWNSEND,
Huntington, W. Va.

This bright promising young man was a transportation from the northern part of the State. Although one of the youngest members of our class, he is by no means the least conspicuous. He was one of the main officials of the Mirabilia. He is an ardent student of Classics. He thinks Greek is easy enough to be known by everyone, and thinks it foolish that all people can not read Virgil. That he is a master with the pen is evident to any one who reads the Zeta Rho Epsilon History.

CLARICE GEORGE,
Green Sulphur Springs, W. Va.

This bright and diligent girl comes from Green Sulphur Springs. Clarice always has a serious expression on her face. She says she hasn’t time to even consider the opportunities that leap year offers, as all of her time is devoted to her studies. The result of this close application is seen when she receives her grades at the close of the term. She is very obedient to her teachers, especially when asked to speak louder in class. Among those who receive their diplomas in June, 1909, none will be more deserving than Clarice.

ROBERT GORDON TURNLEY,
Huntington, W. Va.

Mr. Turney came to us last year from the Huntington High School. The girls say he is one of the handsomest boys in the Junior Class, and one of the most gallant. He was very popular among the ladies last year, but, as a Junior he seems to be rather shy. He is probably only giving the girls a chance for their leap year right. Robert is studious and quiet, and an excellent addition both to the Junior Class and to Marshall College.
SUSAN LOUISE SMITH,
St. Mary's W. Va.

Miss Smith is one of the young ladies who helped to bring the Mirabilia into existence. She believes in studying, and yet she is by no means a book-worm. Wherever there is merry-making, there will you find Susan. Bright, happy and full of fun, she is always ready to say the little kind word, so easily left unsaid, which cheers the despondent, and leaves forever a warm spot in our hearts.

"She speaks and every sound is hushed; she smiles and all is bright."

JOHN Y. YORK,
Kenova, W. Va.

John York comes from Kenova. He is six feet five inches tall and wears a "smile that won't come off." He has gained many honors at Marshall and is popular among his fellow students. He has a gift for oratory and few surpass him in that line. He was president of the Virginian Literary Society for the spring term and a debater in the Inter-Society Contest.

STELLA RIGGS,

Everyone knows that Stella is the wittiest member of the Junior Class. She is a lover of fun, and always greets her friends with a smile. She was never known to look sour except when there was no Saturday evening reception given. The girls are pleased to see Stella put in her appearance on every occasion, and all feel that the hall would be a desolate place without her. She is very fond of reading and never lets anything interfere with her "Library Periods."
STANLEY COFFMAN,
Huntington, W. Va.

Mr. Coffman has not been with us long, but we are glad to be able to call him one of our own. We sometimes wonder how a man so quickly gains favor with the ladies. Mr. Coffman must surely know, for on every public occasion he is seen going at a 2:30 pace toward the College Parlor. We don't say how fast he leaves.

"In stature rather short, but every inch a man."

LORENA DULING CANTERBURY.
Malden, W. Va.

Miss Canterbury is one of the quiet, dignified girls of our class. She is a good, thorough student, always willing to do her part in everything. We are inclined to think Miss Canterbury felt quite agitated, when the girls of the Dormitory were instructed to dispose of their cooking utensils. Nevertheless, she reluctantly complied with the request, saying, "It is better not to eat so much anyway." She is very fond of riding on the train, and it is said that every night when No. 13 comes in, she is half way out of the window.
ERNEST BRADLEY, Madison, W. Va.

MAY CLINESS, Huntington, W. Va.

DAVID GARLAND, Huntington, W. Va.

PHILIP GIBSON, Huntington, W. Va.

EDWIN HAYSLIP, Huntington, W. Va.

ADA HENKLE, Huntington, W. Va.

MILDRED JOHNSTON, Huntington, W. Va.

HOADLEY MADDOX, Kenna, W. Va.

ETHEL MEADOWS, Central City, W. Va.

KATE MENEFEE, Eckman, W. Va.

WILL RICHARDSON, Huntington, W. Va.

OMA RICHMOND, New Richmond, W. Va.

AUDREY TAYLOR, Central City, W. Va.

MAX WILCOXEN, Huntington, W. Va.

EARL WILKINSON, Grafton, W. Va.
This class began its career during the school year of 1905-6 by electing as its president Mr. Milton Musgrave. By the fall term of 1906 we had become Sophomores, and Mr. C. C. Myer was elected chief. At this time there were eighty names on our class roll.

Between the spring term and the fall term, 1907, Marshall's curriculum was changed. Every branch of the work was strengthened. So many new requirements were added to the work of the Junior Class that most of the Sophomores of last year could not comply with them, therefore they are Sophomores still. The Senior course was also revised, so that some of the Juniors of last year are Juniors still. A few of the more brilliant Sophomores, however, had made for themselves a new and faster schedule. A change in the curriculum could not outdo them. They were ready for the occasion. When the fall term of 1907 opened, fourteen Sophomores had become Juniors. When the roll had been completed, we found that there had been added to our number some of the most substantial students from other schools and some of Marshall's students who had been out of school for a few years. Yet in numbers we do not equal the class of last year.

Our Junior work began in earnest. Soon after the opening of the fall term, a meeting was called for the purpose of electing officers for the present year. Here is where we showed our faith, for a great many of us, if we voted at all, had to vote for those who were practically strangers to us. Nevertheless, we ventured our judgment of human nature and elected a president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, and reporter. Mr. H. R. Abbott, was elected president, and was leader of a mighty band. He was compelled to leave in the winter term on account of his eyes, and Mr. S. E. McDonald was chosen to fill the vacancy.
To sum up our variations and qualifications, we are com­posed of Sophomores of last year, Juniors of last year, and others of the best the state has to offer. The talents and vocations of our body are so diversified as to fit us for all avocations. We are represented in both literary societies, all the debating clubs, The Dramatic Club, the Athletic Association, the Deutsche Gesellschaft, Zeta Rho Epsilon, Y. M. C. A., and Y. W. C. A. Surely strength lies not in quantity, but in quality. Some of our qualities were tested in the publication of the *Mirabilia*. A board consisting of twelve members was chosen. It was the duty of this board to assume the responsibility of gathering the material and completing the publication of the annual. The remainder of us contributed liberally in the way of art.

One of the striking characteristics of our class is the harmony that usually prevails at its meetings. However, there are occasional differences of opinion. Especially was this true when we were discussing the possibility of a Junior class day exercise. Different opinions were freely expressed, and then the vote was taken. Of course, the minority did not get its wish, but all is now quiet. We trust that our unity will remain unbroken, and that when we have gone out into the world in 1909 we may be remembered by all succeeding classes, as the class of unity, of peace, of good fellowship, and one that has brought dignity and prestige to the College.

HISTORIAN.
OFFICERS.

President ...................... ARCH McQUEEN.
Vice-President ................ EMILE BECKETT.
Secretary ...................... AGNES CARDER.
Treasurer ...................... E. R. CURFMAN.
Historian ..................... WOODYARD POOL.
Reporter ...................... ANNA CAMPBELL.

MOTTO:
FACTA NON VERBA.

FLOWER:
WHITE CARNATION.

COLORS:
OLD GOLD AND GARNET.

YELL:
Hoorah! Hoorah!
Yen, yen, yen-
Marshall! Marshall!
Ten, ten, ten!
SOPHOMORE CLASS

Ashburn, Clarence M.
Atkins, Tenny E.
Beckett, Emile
Beckett, Mamie
Berry, Anna M.
Beuhring, Raymond
Bias, Goldie M.
Biederman, Jacob
Brewster, Nellie
Bromley, Pearl T.
Callison, Lucretia
Campbell, Anna W.
Carder, Agnes
Carr, DeWitt
Carr, Lola B.
Carter, Helena V.
Casto, C. C.
Clarke, Grace
Curtman, Ezra R.
Dickinson, Engenia F.
Dixon, Grace
Dumble, Virginia
Earle, Thomas B.
Eaton, Anna Belle
Eaton, George D.
Eggers, Eunice
Everett, Hallie C.
Farrar, Ardella W.
Ferrell, James
Fischbach, Flora C.
Ford, Blanche B.
Fox, St. Elmo
Francis, Stella
Gwinn, Clarence E.
Gwinn, Virginia
Hawley, Fred M.
Henson, E. B.
Holswade, Ella Mae
Holswade, M. Grace
Jones, William H.
Keith, Todd W.

Lovett, Brennie H.
Mallory, Alva W.
Middleton, Guy E.
Miller, Clara Fay
Miller, Sallie
Miller, Stacia
Morrow, Ruth
Moyers, E. D.
Murphy, Julia
Myers, Charles E.
McAboy, Truman
McGinnis, Herbert P.
McIntyre, Leslie P.
McQueen, Archibald
Nash, Charles
Notter, Shirley
Overstreet, Bertha
Petersen, Mattie
Plymale, Betha
Pool, W. W.
Roberts, Burgie E.
Robinson, T. J.
Rolph, Frank
Rooke, Creel C.
Rooke, Elsie L.
Sandige, Eva
Sayre, W. R.
Scanlon, Charles
Shackelford, Leon
Sheets, Mary S.
Shingleton, Pearl
Shultz, John R.
Starkey, Walter
Steele, Byron W.
Thomas, John D.
Thomas, Lucy C.
White, Annie L.
Wilson, Ross
Wilson, Lucy
Witten, Susan A.
Young, Laura M.
HISTORY OF SOPHOMORE CLASS.

Each year in the history of a school there is a call for a Freshman class. In the fall of 1906 the clarion was sounded and a cry went forth. The response was astounding. Intelligent boys and girls came forth a hundred strong. A few were from the city, but a greater number came from the farm. The vacancy in the field was noticed by the loving father, but he looked upon it with pride. The mother heard no longer the sweet girlish voice in the home, but she was not sad. Each evening two proud parents sat and talked of the college life of John and Kate and wondered if amid their college fun, they ever thought of home. For years they had been saving that their son and daughter might go to college. Now their fondest hopes were realized.

Of such are we. Could we fail? Could we stand idly by and see other classes push past us and win honors which might have been ours? Or could we linger in the valley of listlessness and view unconcernedly the footprints of some one high upon the mountain of success? In truth not so.

A good staff of officers piloted us safely through the buffeting winds of the sea of Prepdom and launched us upon a sea wholly unknown to us—a sea whose waters had been furrowed by the barques of previous classes, a sea whose eastern waves mingle with the waters of Prepdom and whose western billows dash madly upon the rocks of Juniority.

The fall term of 1907 opened with bright prospects for our class. Most of our class mates were in their places ready to resume their studies. A few vacancies were noticed, but they were soon filled by others to whom we extend a warm welcome. Early in the term, officers were elected who were fully competent to manage the affairs of so great a class.

Our achievements in athletics are many. Without boasting, we can say that we are second to none. Classes have
gone before us who have excelled along certain lines. But our class is among the first in all. We have many gridiron heroes who have aided in carrying the Green and White to victory. In base-ball we have been very successful. In basket-ball we are not devoid of representatives. Some members of our class were enrolled upon the best team in the history of the school.

Intellectually the class ranks high. Many have had their names upon the first honor roll, which is no mean distinction. A great number of the best in class work are from our ranks. In the two literary societies, strong essays, debates and readings are the results of Sophomore labor. In the debating clubs, many also do honor to themselves and to the class. No matter where you find a member of our class, his intellectual light shines brightly.

—HISTORIAN.
College Hall Girls on the Lawn.
President .................. Lawrence V. Starkey.
Vice-President .............. Daisie Crumrine.
Secretary .................... Minnie Felton.
Treasurer ..................... J. M. Chapman.
Reporter ...................... Agnes Corbly.
Historian .................... Agnes Corbly.

MOTTO:
Veritas vos liberabit.

FLOWER:
Laurel.

COLORS:
Pale blue and old gold.

YELL:
Rough on rats! Brick-hats;
Suffering cats! Bed-slats!
1911!
HISTORY OF FRESHMAN CLASS.

Freshmen? Yes. Therefore, little is known of us, and doubtless the whole school wants to know more. We are certain the Juniors do, for, knowing that the Mirabilia would be incomplete without our history, they gave us space for it. This is the beginning of that history which is not of past events, but of present and future.

Since the 11th of February, 1908, we have been an organized band, who, with Miss Colbert and Dr. Saylor as officers and Mr. Lawrence Starkey for our president, shall never fall by the wayside. Mr. Starkey is very popular at Marshall and is noted for his good looks, quiet disposition, and his earnest work for the class. He is a good student and has been known to be so studious as to remain in the class room until the door was locked. As well as others of our class, he is known on the athletic field. Our Vice President and Secretary are two of our best students, and Mr. Chapman fills well the office of Treasurer, for he is untiring in his work for the class. With such officers and a loyal class, we are doubly sure of success.

Our motto, "veritas vos liberabit," is one which is appropriate for Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, or Seniors, and our colors, pale blue and old gold, are the prettiest in school. The laurel, a symbol of victory, is our flower, and ere we are Seniors, we shall have won many.

Yes, we are Freshmen, but the Freshman class is a stepping stone to higher things. When we graduate in June, 1911, we shall still be loyal to the pale blue and gold, and the President of the College, our class officers, and other teachers will be proud of us. While thinking of ours, the best class record ever made at Marshall, they will say sadly of the '08's and '09's and '10's; Si hoc fecissent, bene fuisset."
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Freshmen Class</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Lucile</td>
<td>Davis, Virgie</td>
<td>Keyser, Nellie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Mabel</td>
<td>Dillon, Eria</td>
<td>Kyle, Edward B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Ralph</td>
<td>Earles, Lenora</td>
<td>Kyle, Stanard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkins, Germa</td>
<td>Erskine, Lillian</td>
<td>Leach, Irene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, Howard</td>
<td>Evans, Thomas E.</td>
<td>Leach, Lena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, Roy</td>
<td>Fagan, James</td>
<td>Lilly, Tracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, Tracy</td>
<td>Felton, Minnie</td>
<td>Love, Anna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beckelheimer, Ray</td>
<td>Ferris, Garnette</td>
<td>Lyons, Byron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berry, Anna</td>
<td>Fitzgerald, Lawrence</td>
<td>Lyons, Harry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bier, Oscar</td>
<td>Foster, W. D.</td>
<td>Marshall, T. R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, Flossie</td>
<td>Fox, Hilda</td>
<td>Martin, Joseph E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blankenship, Lucien</td>
<td>Frazier, Caroline</td>
<td>Martin, William M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booten, Virginia</td>
<td>Fulks, Mabel</td>
<td>Meek, Cora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boster, Etha</td>
<td>Garrison, Carlee</td>
<td>Melton, S. D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brewster, Crosby</td>
<td>Gibson, Goldie</td>
<td>Meyer, Hazel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brode, Linden</td>
<td>Gibson, Lewis</td>
<td>Miller, Harry G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burkhardt, Wm. F.</td>
<td>Glass, George</td>
<td>Miller, James S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byus, Natella</td>
<td>Grass, Della</td>
<td>Miller, Justus R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boone, Charles E.</td>
<td>Groves, Frank</td>
<td>Morrow, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caldwell, Smith</td>
<td>Gwinn, Rhetta</td>
<td>Myers, Charles E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callison, Anna Belle</td>
<td>Hagan, Charles</td>
<td>Myers, Emma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callison, Lucretia</td>
<td>Hagan, Joseph B.</td>
<td>Myers, Mabel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callaway, R. R.</td>
<td>Haines, Emmon</td>
<td>McCaffrey, A. G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carden, Stella</td>
<td>Hall, C. Percy</td>
<td>McColm, Nelle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caton, Della</td>
<td>Hamrick, Graham</td>
<td>McComas, Eunice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers, Bernard</td>
<td>Hare, Nannie K.</td>
<td>McCready, Eugenia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman, Clara</td>
<td>Harless, Floyd</td>
<td>McKenzie, Caddie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman, John M.</td>
<td>Hatch, James</td>
<td>McLaughlin, G. Minor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarke, Nellie</td>
<td>Hatfield, Roy</td>
<td>Newman, Harry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cokeley, Addie</td>
<td>Hawley, Ray</td>
<td>Northcott, Andrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cokeley, Annie</td>
<td>Hayslip, Leland</td>
<td>Peck, Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coley, Gladys</td>
<td>Heller, Edwin</td>
<td>Perry, Fred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins, Eva</td>
<td>Herring, Arthur</td>
<td>Price, Ruth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corbly, Inez</td>
<td>Herring, Beulah</td>
<td>Rardin, W. T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corbly, Agnes</td>
<td>Hodge, H. C.</td>
<td>Rayburn, Camden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corbly, Nellie</td>
<td>Houche, Edith</td>
<td>Rhoades, Nellie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corwine, Marie</td>
<td>Hudson, Raymond</td>
<td>Richey, Marie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox, Ernest</td>
<td>Huff, Lee</td>
<td>Ridgeley, Carl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crum, Dixie</td>
<td>Jarvis, Stella</td>
<td>Ritter, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crumrine, Daisy</td>
<td>Jenkins, Lottie</td>
<td>Ritz, Alva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culbertson, Harry</td>
<td>Jordan, Louise</td>
<td>Roberson, Gertrude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cundiff, William</td>
<td>Kenney, Grace</td>
<td>Roberts, Hazel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cundiff, Esther</td>
<td>Kerschner, Daisy</td>
<td>Roberts, R. C.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SENIOR MUSIC.

TRESSIE HEARHOLZER,
Huntington, W. Va.

KATE BURGESS,
Huntington, W. Va.

FLORENCE LEE HOLLIDAY,
Huntington, W. Va.
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC.

The Department of Music of Marshall College, reorganized in 1901, has entered upon the eighth season of its successful career.

It first organized when Marshall College numbered 533 students and it has grown and strengthened with the growth of the school. It is now the musical center of the Southern part of West Virginia, and has kept pace with the other departments of the College. It has now become a permanent part of the institution. The department boasts of a most capable faculty, a generous equipment, and a comprehensive course of study, embracing not alone the study of instrument and voice, but the theoretical works allied with them.

Last year it was found that more room was needed to accommodate its rapidly increasing list of students and the third floor of the new building was finished for this purpose.

The Department of Music is now housed in these new quarters. The studios have been fitted up not only with special reference to the duties of teaching, but with an eye to the artistic effect, so that the student may develop along these lines as well. The Department now offers instruction in each of the following subjects: Piano, Voice, Violin, Harmony, and History of Music.
DEPARTMENT OF EXPRESSION.

For a number of years, various teachers have worked for the upbuilding of the Department of Expression. The present two-year course of study was established in the Fall of 1906, when Miss Florence C. White, of Emerson College of Oratory, Boston, took charge of the work.

Though it required some time to accustom students to the idea of a regular course of instruction in this, as in all other branches of study, the effort has proved to be worth while. The course comprises two years, or six consecutive terms, of class and private instruction.

The main divisions of the work are Expression, Physical Culture, Voice Culture, Pantomime, Dramatic Art, while interpretative Shakespearean work lends variety to the fundamental instruction. All of the students of the Second Year Class are prominent members of the Dramatic Club.

The first graduating class from the Department is composed of six young ladies.

During the Commencement of 1908, the class will give two graduate recitals. Diplomas of graduation will be awarded.

Several of the members of this class have already had considerable experience upon concert programs, and nearly all have won local distinction for work done in society contests and amateur theatricals.

The first year class is composed of ten (10) members. During the spring term of 1908 the members of this class will participate in an oratorical contest and will also present a Pantomime. Aside from these two classes, there are many special students enrolled, so that the work is steadily growing to very satisfactory proportions.

The studio, now assigned to Miss White, is on the first floor, adjacent to the Auditorium, and is very cozy and delightful. Here a few earnest young people are working for self-culture and artistic development. Judging by the progress made in the past two years, the future has much in store for the work in Expression at Marshall College.
DEPARTMENT OF ART.

The Department of Art and Manual Training greets the readers of the *Mirabilia*, and welcomes you to the fine new studio on the third floor of the new building. The room is 70x45, with north and sky lights, and is equipped with easels, tables, casts, studies, a movable display screen, and black board. We offer courses in Drawing, Light and Shade, Color and Design, Landscape and Composition, Wood-working, Mechanical Drawing, Clay Modelling, Bent Iron, Metal-work, Leather Tooling and Book Binding, Stenciling, Wood block cutting and Printing. The aim of the Department is three-fold.

1st. To develop the power to see.
2nd. To develop a power to express.
3rd. To develop a power to appreciate the good and beautiful in all things pertaining to school and home life.
Organizations
YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

1907-'08.

President ............................................. SYBIL BALL.
Vice-President ....................................... JANIE WHITE
Secretary ............................................. EFFIE CORBLY.
Treasurer ............................................. FAITH GOSLING.
Reporter ............................................. EUNICE RIGGS.

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES

Membership ........................................... MAMIE SPANGLER
Devotional ............................................ FLORENCE RIGGS.
Bible Study ........................................... MAUDE LAREW.
Missionary .......................................... ETHEL HOFFMAN.
Finance ............................................... FAITH GOSLING.
Social ............................................... ERMA MARSH.
HISTORY OF THE Y. W. C. A.

The Young Women's Christian Association was organized in March, 1903. The first president, Miss Butcher, was chosen from the faculty. All the others have been selected from among the girls. The following young ladies have served as president: Miss Frances Crooks, '04; Miss Sallie Humphreys, '05; Miss Esther Crooks, '06; Miss Charlotte Wade, '07, and Miss Sybil Ball, '08. The membership has increased during these years from thirteen to seventy.

Up to the beginning of the session of 1907-'08 our Y. W. C. A., together with the other associations of West Virginia and of Virginia, belonged to the Southern Conference, which held its meetings at Ashville, North Carolina. In the re-organization of Ohio and West Virginia, our association became a part of the new territory, and hereafter our delegates will attend the East Central Students' Conference of Mountain Lake Park, Maryland.

The prayer circle, held five evenings in the week, the Sunday afternoon devotional service, the Mission Class and the Wednesday evening Bible Study Classes are regular features of Association work.

The group system of Bible Study with a student leader was introduced this year. The courses of work taken up by these groups require from two to three hours' of systematic study each week. About twenty girls are enrolled in this work and nearly twice that number belong to the class taught by Miss Cummings, superintendent of the Department of Education.
There are twelve members of the Mission Class, which is under the leadership of Miss Hughes, one of the teachers in the college. The interest in Missions is greatly stimulated through the influence of Frances Crooks, a former student and president of the Y. W. C. A., who is now a missionary in India.

Several receptions are given throughout the year; some for the girls alone, others to which the Y. M. C. A. boys are invited.

In order to raise money for various expenses we issued a “Marshall Souvenir Calendar” for 1908, and presented Walter Bradley Tripp, of the Emerson School of Oratory in a reading from “Martin Chuzzlewit.”
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

1908-'09.

President ..................... ARCH McQUEEN.
Vice-President .................. C. C. HENSON.
Secretary ...................... S. E. MCDONALD.
Treasurer ...................... HENRY DORSEY.
Reporte ...................... C. C. MYER.

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES

Membership ...................... E. R. CURFMAN.
Devotional ...................... C. C. HENSON.
Bible Study ..................... W. H. FRANKLIN.
Finance ....................... JOHN BRACKMAN.
Missionary ..................... C. C. MYER.
Social ........................ C. C. MILLER.
New Students ................... H. O. FAST.
The Young Men's Christian Association of Marshall College was organized by George E. Tibbitts, in February, 1905. It has had a rapid growth, and exerts a potent influence in the life of the school. Nyde Henson, '05, was the first president. He was succeeded by Ira L. Dadisman, '06, who was elected the next year to finish Mr. Henson's term of office. In February, 1906, L. G. Hoover, '07, was elected. He was succeeded in the spring of 1907, by D. F. Moore, '08. H. O. Fast, '08, was elected in January, 1908, to finish Mr. Moore's unexpired term. Archibald McQueen, '10, was elected for the year beginning with the spring term of 1908.

It is the purpose of the Association to organize the Christian students of the school into an effective working force for the promotion of those activities that tend to better living and greater helpfulness. The devotional meetings are held on Sunday, at 6:30 P. M., in Association Hall. The Bible Study classes are considered a most important part of the Y. M. C. A. work. This year courses of 7, 24, or 30 studies have been completed by five groups, with a total enrollment of 38 students. The Mission Study classes had an enrollment of about 30 students.

The annual Y. M. C. A. Student Conferences have been a source of great help to our Association. Cyrus Van Bibber and D. F. Moore were delegates to the Lakeside Conference, in June, 1905; and H. P. Tompkins, in 1906. D. F. Moore, M. F. Smith, L. B. Crotty, R. C. Spangler, and W. H. Franklin were delegates to Niagara-on-the-Lake in June, 1907.

L. G. Hoover, Waldo C. Henson, and D. F. Moore were delegates to the Student Volunteer Convention held at Nashville, Tenn., in March, 1906.

With the year 1907-'08 the Association assumed the management of the Marshall College Lecture Course, and it has undertaken to bring before the students and patrons of the College, each year, a series of first class entertainments and lectures.

At the opening of each term, members of the Association meet all trains, to welcome new students and to assist them in adjusting themselves to their new surroundings.
VIRGINIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.

MOTTO:
QUI LEGIT REGIT.

COLORS:
OLD GOLD AND BLUE.

OFFICERS:
1907-1908.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FALL TERM</th>
<th>WINTER TERM</th>
<th>SPRING TERM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Clyde A. Wellman,</td>
<td>Rowland Wood,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. President</td>
<td>Mae Cliness,</td>
<td>Mary Reed,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Mary L. Donaldson,</td>
<td>Florence Lee Holliday,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Max Wilcoxen,</td>
<td>Zola Perry,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critic</td>
<td>Florence Lee Holliday,</td>
<td>Mary L. Donaldson,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reporter</td>
<td>Rowland Wood,</td>
<td>Mary Sheets,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historian</td>
<td>Thomas Jackson Robinson.</td>
<td>Virginia Dumble,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONTESTANTS:

Debater:—John Y. York.
Orator:—Clyde Anderson Wellman.
Essayist:—Mary Lois Donaldson.
Reader:—Goldie Bias.
HISTORY OF VIRGINIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

In order that a free, unrestrained feeling of social intercourse should exist in the school rather than the cold selfish conduct to which seclusion leads, there must be means of association which will bring the students closer together.

Literary Societies constitute a medium through which this is brought about. The separate societies introduce a stimulating feeling of friendly rivalry which serves to perpetuate their existence, and increases the amount of good which the members derive from the work.

Among the organizations which are doing much for the young men and women of this institution, the Virginian Literary Society modestly, yet proudly lays claim to recognition.

About the year 1896, Marshall College awakened from a period of seeming inactivity, and began quickly to advance to a more prominent and useful position among the educational institutions of the state. It was at this time that the Virginian Society was formed by the joining of the two old societies, the Hyperion, for women and the Erosophian, for men. This union proved beneficial, yet every thing was not harmonious; contention and dissatisfaction arose, and as a result, a few of the more ambitious and impulsive members withdrew to organize what is now the Erosophian Society.

This was, at first, quite embarrassing to the mother society, but the very fact of having a rival served to unite factions, hush dissentions, and heal wounds. The Virginian society soon gained her equilibrium, and pushed forward vigorously, gaining at every step strength and force.

The Inter-Society Contest, introduced in 1900, has been invaluable in developing the young men and women of Marshall College. The two societies have carried on a very friendly and valuable competition, both as to literary and pecuniary achievements. In the first contest the Virginians were
the victors in all points, the only time such a result has been experienced, yet she has ever had her share of honors.

In the spring of 1906 the "Furnell Trophy," a beautiful silver wreath was awarded to the Virginians, because they were successful in winning a majority of the points in the annual contest, and by the brilliant work of her debaters, musician and reader, this trophy was retained in 1907. Time alone will decide whether or not this wreath will continue to adorn Virginian walls or be surrendered to our respected and honored sister society.

In the fall of 1907, the Virginian society moved from the old room to more commodious quarters in the South half of the old chapel hall. The members set industriously to work and soon had the room well painted and furnished. The new hall is much more cheerful than the old one and gives enthusiasm and inspiration to the literary meetings.

At the beginning of the winter term, 1908, seven energetic Virginians, under the direction of Miss White, gave a three act comedy. From this entertainment the society realized a handsome surplus. Now in her own beautiful and well appointed home, surrounded by every thing conducive to good work, and controlled by the brilliant and judicious young men and women who make up her membership, there is no reason why The Virginian Society should not continue to flourish.

HISTORIAN.
EROSOPHIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

MOTTO:
FABRICANDO FABRI SUMUS.

COLORS:
RED AND WHITE.

OFFICERS:
1907-'08.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FALL TERM</th>
<th>WINTER TERM</th>
<th>SPRING TERM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRESIDENT</td>
<td>G. L. Hively</td>
<td>C. C. Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.-PRESIDENT</td>
<td>R. C. Spangler</td>
<td>M. F. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECRETARY</td>
<td>Sybil Ball</td>
<td>Florence Riggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASST.-SECRETARY</td>
<td>Effie Corbly</td>
<td>Anna Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRITIC</td>
<td>J. R. Davis</td>
<td>Wilford McCutcheon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREASURER</td>
<td>Robert Larew</td>
<td>C. C. Myer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPORTER</td>
<td>Sulla Patterson,</td>
<td>Mamie Spangler,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J. R. Davis</td>
<td>Sulla Patterson,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CONTESTANTS:
DEBATER:—Paul Wakefield.
ORATOR:—C. C. Miller.
ESSAYIST:—Mae Cokeley.
READER:—Clara Chain.
HISTORY OF THE EROSOPHIAN SOCIETY

It was in the early history of Marshall College that two literary societies were organized—the Hyperion for the girls and the Erosophian for the boys. Their progress was slow until the fall term of 1896, when they were united as one organization—The Virginian. The brilliant and prosperous beginning was soon shadowed by strife and discontent among some of the leaders. In the fall term of 1897, some of these discontented members withdrew from the Virginian society and formed a new organization which they called Erosophian or Seekers of Wisdom, a name well fitting so distinguished a body.

The two societies now began on an equal footing, and a spirit of friendly rivalry at once arose, which made both stronger. This spirit was greatly augmented when the Annual Inter-Society Contest was introduced in 1900. For this contest an orator, essayist, debater, and reader are chosen from each society. An award of ninety dollars is divided between the two societies according to the number of points gained. In all there are fifteen points of honor, of which debate counts six; oration, four; essay, three; and reading, two. In this, as well as in all intellectual matters, so much ability has been shown that the sister society never questions whether the Erosophians have found wisdom.

From the Erosophian society, once small, time has proved that from quality groweth quantity. At first the members were few and the hall seemed very large, but in a few years the Erosophians found they had outgrown the old home and now the society is occupying a handsome new hall on the third floor. The prosperity of the society in a financial way is evidenced in the expenditure of four hundred dollars in furnishing the new hall so that now it is one of the most attractive literary society halls in the state.

The dedication of the new hall, February 21, 1908, was one of the most interesting features of this year.

The history of Erosophianism is now filled with honors, and as we look into the depth of the future we see nothing but a bright and prosperous career.

HISTORIAN.
CURRENT EVENTS CLUB.

This, the first organization of its kind for young women in College Hall, had its origin in a called meeting in the reception room, October 18, 1907. A committee was appointed to prepare programmes for the meeting. This arrangement continued throughout the term, the office of chairman being filled by the members in alphabetical order. From the original ten, the membership increased to seventeen.

Upon the opening of the winter term the name "Current Events Club" was chosen after due consideration. The club is characterized by great dignity in all its procedures. The formality reaches its height in the respectful "madam chairman," with which the presiding officer is always addressed. The members' lack of knowledge of parliamentary law is never a stumbling-block in the path of the progress of this society. "Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise."

The programmes are limited to three five-to-ten minutes "speeches," but in spite of the brevity of the programme, frequently as seven o'clock draws near, whisperings of "Wie viel Uhr ist es?" and mutterings about "other engagements" are to be heard. Strange to say, these disturbances usually come from that part of the room occupied by Misses Edwards, Sandige, Horn, Callaway, Riggs and Smith. It is believed that the only permanent relief for this condition will be found in a ruling that no lecture, musical, or entertainment of any kind whatever, be held at Marshall College on Friday evening, this evening being sacred to the C. E. C.

There is not often a failure on the programme, but when there is, Miss Spangler can favor the club with an extemporaneous report from the Legislature, or Miss Horn can give a brief history of basket ball in Marshall College, the information in both cases being gleaned from sources mysterious.
THE EXCELSIOR CLUB

The Excelsior Club was organized twelve months ago by twelve young men who deemed it wise to limit the membership to twelve members. In place of a regular president holding office for a specified period of time, the chair is filled each meeting by the members succeeding each other in alphabetical order. This unusual, yet commendable provision of the constitution gives to each of the twelve practice as presiding officers and drill in parliamentary usage.

From the first meeting great interest has been manifested and the performance of duty has been placed above everything else. Nothing other than a pressing engagement made in some unaccountable state of blissful forgetfulness has been able to keep the young men from being present. Lectures, plays, and receptions only serve to convene the assembly an hour earlier than schedule time, and it is unnecessary to add that on such occasions the members run with the clock.

The personnel of the club has been greatly changed since its organization. Graduation, resignation, and dropping out of school because of ill health have been the chief causes of change in membership. Our greatest loss was that of our distinguished charter member, accomplished leader, and brilliant speaker, John Ray Davis, who was compelled to discontinue his work on account of ill health. When we remember his love for the Excelsior Club, that he held duty to this little organization as binding as duty of the state, we realize more and more the loss of so loyal a member.

At each meeting the chairman has his programme for the evening prepared in accordance with his own desires. These programmes usually follow the same line of work and give to each member a current topic upon which he speaks without previous preparation. These meetings are often varied by some progressive member who has a particular ideal in life and by adjusting it to present conditions attempts to see his future position exemplified in miniature. In the fall term
Pool
Foster
Miller
Crotty
Spangler
EXCELSIOR CLUB.
Robinson
Tompkins
Hively
Hamilton
Brackman
Goff
Smith
a moot court was conceived by the fertile brain of J. R. Davis. The dignified manner in which “Your honor!” ruled the court proved to the club that Mr. Davis was at home under the sobriquet of “Judge.”

One of the most interesting meetings was a presentation of the most distinguished senators of the U. S. Senate. Mr. Hamilton, as Vice President Fairbanks, called the meeting to order and announced that the august body was ready for business. After assigning names to the members, Senator Culberson (Hively), introduced a bill for tariff revision. It was championed by Senators Daniels (Smith), Tillman (Robinson), Stone (Goff), Davis (Crotty), and Bacon (Spangler); opposed by Senators Beveridge (Tompkins), Aldrich (Pool), Knox (Brackman), and La Follette (Miller). After much heated discussion the bill became a law.

With such a record, with such talented members, with the fixed determination to become more proficient, a brilliant future is before us.

HISTORIAN.
CICERONIAN DEBATING CLUB

MOTTO:
FUI NON PROFICIT, DEFICIT

COLORS:
PINK AND GREEN

OFFICERS:
THEODORE HOLDEN .................. PRESIDENT
ROSS WILSON ........................ VICE PRESIDENT
LAWRENCE COKELEY .................. SECRETARY
HERMAN O. FAST ..................... CRITIC

ROLL:
Wilford McCutcheon
Arch McQueen
T. B. Earle
John Thomas
C. C. Myer
Russell Sayre
James Ferrell
J. E. Martin
S. L. Patterson
Henry Dorsey
R. G. Patterson
H. P. McGinnis
H. C. Hodge
C. M. Ashburn
S. E. McDonald
Roy Hatfield
H. O. Fast
Ross Wilson
L. V. Starkey
THE CICERONIAN DEBATING CLUB

The 12th of October, 1906, marks the beginning of a new epoch in the history of literary work in Marshall College. It was on this memorable day that a few young men met in the room of a fellow student and organized the Ciceronian Debating Club. It was not long, however, until the little society out-grew the place of meeting, and with Mr. Corbly's consent, they moved to a room in the college.

This club today shows a most remarkable growth in power and influence, the result of efficient work. That there is no excellence without great labor is believed by each member, and each strives to excel.

Every Friday night the members are so thrilled by the eloquence of the speakers that they rejoice in being Ciceronians.

Attendance is stimulated by a well enforced set of rules. Any member absent twice without excuse or once if on the programme, forfeits his right to membership. His name is dropped and a better man is found to take his place. In this manner, all hangers-on are cut off and the organization is kept in a healthy, growing condition.

The membership consists of twenty-five men, all of whom are influential students. The work of the society is not excelled by that of any other organization and if we were to speak a prophetic sentence, it would be, that in a very few years, the members of the Ciceronian Debating Club will be making the history of West Virginia and the literature of America.
HISTORY OF THE SENATE

In recognition of the fact that success in oratory comes only through persistent efforts, a few resolute young men met January 24, 1908, and organized "The Senate." This body, composed of twelve bright young Websters, meets every Friday evening. Its members devote at least one hour to a thorough extemporaneous discussion of current and economic questions. It is truly wonderful how well some of these burning questions are solved. Then, too, it is a source of inspiration to observe with what zeal and enthusiasm the members perform the duties assigned them.

By earnest effort, The Senate in its short life has accomplished much. This is so universally recognized that a similar organization, which was formed two years ago, sometimes "patterns" by resolving itself into a "Senate." The true work of the organization, however, will be more apparent in future years when the voices of its members are heard echoing through the halls of Congress.

Owing to the fact that all who belong to "The Senate" are men of ability and energy, it has no officers. In alphabetical order, each in his turn presides at one of the meetings.

Harmony and union are so much in evidence that a constitution is not necessary for the maintenance of order and system. Nevertheless, there are heated discussions among its members. At times the strains of oratory are floating on every breeze. Again, emphatic decisive tones alternate with softened accents and rise and fall as do the ocean waves.

Favored as it is with a full membership of active hard-working young men, "The Senate" looks forward to a successful future resplendent with the concentrated effort of all its members, united in this instructive and fascinating work.
"Thrice happy he, who, after a survey of the good company can win a corner." He who becomes a member of Zeta Rho Epsilon is indeed fortunate. Our society is made up of the members, past and present, of the Greek department of Marshall College. We are completing only our third year, yet we have done a great deal toward the accomplishment of our object. We have fostered a spirit of fellowship among the students of the Greek Department, we have provided for ourselves a means of social enjoyment, and we have kept alive many happy remembrances in the hearts of our old members. In obtaining these gratifying results we have done much toward the permanent good of the department, yet we are by no means satisfied. It is our most earnest desire to promote the study of the Greek language and literature. We now have about seventy members, many of whom are not in school, but are interested in our work and take great pleasure in joining us at our annual reunion, held at Commencement time. This reunion is celebrated by a banquet, one of the greatest events of the year. Last year our honor guest, Dr. J. E. Harry, of the University of Cincinnati entertained the student body by a most interesting lecture. This feature of Commencement week we hope to repeat. Another delightful event of our social life is the annual reception for new members. Seven new names were placed on our roll at the last reception, and the following officers were chosen for 1908-09. President, Gaston A. Shumate, '07; Vice President, W. R. Goff, '08; Secretary and Treasurer, Alberta Cox Kanode, '07.

Our members are interested and enthusiastic. This was demonstrated recently by the beautiful gift which the Greek Department received from Mr. Shumate, a reproduction of one of the slabs from the western frieze of the Parthenon.

Under such favorable conditions Zeta Rho Epsilon may well look forward to the fuller realization of her longings.
Die Deutsche Gesellschaft or The German Club was organized at Marshall College in the Month of October, 1907. As the membership is limited to pupils doing second and third year German work, the enrollment is only seventeen. The club meets the second and fourth Fridays of every month. The purpose of this organization is to cultivate the conversational use of the German language. It is also an object of the club to become acquainted with German customs and manners. In order that the true German spirit be inculcated, one of the by-laws of the constitution reads that a penalty of one cent a word be exacted for every English word spoken at any meeting. Again, that all may have more than a general interest in the meetings, a programme is prepared consisting of German anecdotes, autobiographies of the different members of the club, and original articles on some phase of German life, literature, customs and manners. Each member brings a quotation to every meeting. During the evening German songs are sung. If absence is unavoidable at any meeting, there is a fine of ten cents, unless the member, knowing he cannot be present, sends an excuse written in German, which is to be read and accepted, if favorable, at the regular meeting.

The officers of “Der Deutsche Gesellschaft” are President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer and Reporter. They are elected to hold office one term only, thus giving a greater number of members an opportunity to become familiar with parliamentary forms in the German language. The club is favored occasionally with German visitors who seem much interested in the programme. A great improvement has been noticed in recent work, especially in the pronunciation and the kind of material presented. All members are to be commended for their faithfulness and loyalty to this organization.
DIE DEUTSCHE GESELLSCHAFT
THE DRAMATIC CLUB

The first Marshall College Dramatic Club was organized by George M. Ford, in 1907, and Miss White, of the Department of Expression, accepted the position of coach to the club. During the winter term of 1907, the club presented two short sketches, "The Dressing Gown," a farce, and "My Lord in Livery," a one-act comedy piece. The work was very commendable and established a reputation for the club.

In January, 1908, the Club was reorganized with a membership of thirteen. The following officers were elected: Miss White, Chairman; Miss Mae Cokeley, Secretary; Mr. Harold Tompkins, Treasurer; Mr. Luther Crotty, Business Manager. After mature deliberation, "Valley Farm," a four-act drama, was selected as the vehicle which should enable the members to win undying fame. This play was produced Friday evening, March 13th, 1908, in Marshall College Auditorium. From the moment of the first inimitable laugh of "Verbena" to the touching climax of the fourth act when "Harold Rutledge" clasped the sylph-like form of his "Hetty" in one grand moment of reconciliation, the Thespians held the attention of the audience in breathless expectation, or retrospection.

"When can their glory fade?
O the wild charge they made!
All the world wondered."

"Those good old days are past and gone,
I sigh for them in vain,
I long to smell the 'greasy paint'
And the good old 'rouge' again."
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Chambers
Steele
Cokeley
Cline
Brackman
Spruce
Chain
Cundiff
Tompson
Pool

DRAMATIC CLUB.
Athletics
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
OFFICERS

President .................... H. P. TOMPKINS
Vice-President .................. C. C. MYER
Secretary ....................... W. A. SPRUCE
Treasurer ....................... G. L. HIVELEY

All forms of athletics in Marshall College are controlled by the Athletic Association, through an executive committee composed of the President, Vice-President, Treasurer, and a fifth member selected by these four. The work of this committee is superintended by a faculty appointed by the President of the College.

Under the supervision and control of these committees each particular sport is placed directly under the control of a subordinate committee, composed of a member of the faculty and a manager and a captain elected by the members of the Athletic Association.

The following rules have been adopted to govern the organization of all athletic teams:—

1. Athletic teams which represent the College shall be composed of bona fide students only. No one is to be considered a bona fide student unless he carry as many as three units in one of the regular courses given in the school.

2. Any student who has deficiencies in scholarship, shall be considered ineligible to any team until such deficiencies are made up. Athletics should promote physical vigor without lowering the educational standard of the College.

3. No member of any team shall receive any remuneration for services in playing on that team.
4. Every contract entered into by any manager of a Marshall College athletic team shall make rules 1, 2 and 3 apply to both parties to the contract.

5. All members of teams and those who accompany them on their "trips" are absolutely forbidden to indulge in alcoholic liquors; and smoking is to be discouraged among active members of teams.

6. All business proceedings of the Athletic Association shall be carefully recorded, to show financial relations from both debit and credit sides. This record shall be open to the inspection of all.

7. A list of players shall be handed to the Faculty before each game, and only those players who are approved by the Faculty shall be eligible to play in that game.

8. The schedule of games for each branch of Athletics is subject to the approval of the Faculty. As a rule, it is not deemed advisable to schedule games with other than college teams.

9. The enforcement of these rules shall lie with the Executive Committee of the Athletic Association, the Faculty Committee on Athletics, or the Faculty as a whole.

The success of the football season of 1907, was due mainly to the business-like principles of the manager and the straightforward methods of the captain. Much might be said, did space permit, of the players themselves who came to the front during the past year. With the new rules, came the reward of a better spirit and a far better understanding. The football spirit at Marshall has proved the game a clean sport and has not so much as called for a consideration of the proposition to abolish it. It is a hard game and demands strength and training, but the results are well worth the price of effort. Football is good, because it develops courage, vigor and democracy.

Basket-ball has become a popular sport at Marshall. The young ladies have lively contests between teams made up from their own number. The young men, in two years, have developed a team which has made a record for itself in this
part of the State. Marshall has been successful in almost every contest this season. The game has much to recommend it as a sport which combines keen mental activity with vigorous, well directed physical exercise, without giving legal opportunity for any undue roughness on the part of the players.

This year the Athletic Association has decided that Marshall should be represented on the diamond as well as on the gridiron and the "gym" floor. A large number of candidates are on the field, and the outlook for the baseball team is good.

Tennis engages the enthusiasm of a large number of students. Almost any pleasant evening in the spring, one may see many an interesting contest on the campus.
FOOT-BALL

Right End, ROLFE  
Right Tackle, PATTERSON  
Right Guard, ROBINSON, T.  
Center, HIVELEY  
Left Guard, STARKEY  
Left Tackle, McQUEEN  
Left End, TOMPKINS  
Right Half, ROBINSON, B. (Capt.)  
Left Half, BAILEY  
Full Back, CALLAWAY

Substitutes—LIVELY, CHAPMAN, KYLE, BRACKMAN,  
HATFIELD

RECORD OF FOOT-BALL TEAM  
1907

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ashland, Ky., Y. M. C. A.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgetown College</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkersburg M. S. B. C.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Va. Wesleyan College</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charleston A. C.</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Harvey College</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IN ACTION.

FOOTBALL SQUAD.
BOYS' BASKET-BALL

L. B. CROTTY, Manager
M. F. SMITH, Capt., Left Forward
W. A. SPRUCE, Right Forward
C. C. MYER, Center
W. D. FOSTER, Left Guard
J. J. FOSTER, Right Guard
Substitutes—W. W. POOL
E. B. HENSON

RECORD FOR 1908.

Charleston .................. 6 Marshall 7
Ronceverte .................. 11 “ 11
Allegheny Collegiate Institute ........ 12 “ 14
Hinton ....................... 4 “ 30
Charleston .................. 11 “ 18
Ashland Y. M. C. A. ............ 2 “ 21

TOTALS.

Opponents .................... 46 Marshall 101
WE, the members of the Mirabilia Board, hereby declare that our readers SHALL patronize those firms that have advertised with us.
D. E. ABBOTT & CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

MOULDINGS, FRAMES, PORTRAITS,
and
FRAMED PICTURES.

SOLAR, ALBUMEN AND BROMIDE PRINTS FOR THE TRADE.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES, PICTURE GLASS, MATS, &c.

HUNTINGTON, :: :: :: WEST VIRGINIA

F. F. SWANSON
All kinds of Imported and American Granite and Marble MONUMENTS
14th St. bet. 3rd & 4th Aves. HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Stuart H. Bowman. Hugh S. Byrer
BOWMAN AND BYRER
Lawyers
Walton Bldg. HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

WANTED!

A MIRABILIA BOARD

FOR NEXT YEAR.
SHOW YOUR COLORS

Marshall

Penants  Invitations
Banners  Stationery
Wall Squares  Engraved Cards
Pillow Tops  College Pins
Monograms  Watch Fobs

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

COLLEGE PHARMACY

16th Street and Third Ave.  HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Prompt Mail Order Service

We are constantly sending goods to all parts of the surrounding country. This business comes to us because we have what people require and give their orders prompt and careful attention. Send to us for what you need in the Drug line.

IMPERIAL DRUG COMPANY

Cor 3rd Ave. and 11th St.

SNIDER BROS.

No. 1012-14-16 RAIL ROAD AVE.

Wholesale Ice Cream
and Sherbet Manufacturers.

Family Trade Solicited.  Brick Cream A Specialty.
CORBLY'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY
B. L. Corbly, Mgr.
FARMS, HOUSES AND TOWN LOTS SOLD. COAL, OIL
AND TIMBER LANDS. MUT. PHONE 1150.
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. Correspondence Invited.

MISS M. E. STONE, Exclusive Millinery
ART GOODS AND NECKWEAR. ALWAYS THE NEW-EST IDEAS AND MOST ARTISTIC WORK. 915 4th Ave.
Huntington, West Virginia

C. A. PETERS, Florist
Cut Flowers & Artistic Floral Work, Trees, Shrub-berry, Foliage and Bedding Plants.
829 Third Avenue

M I S S A . M A R T I N
Cut Flowers, Plants and Designs
Bell Phone 74. 310 TENTH ST. Mutual Phone 498.
HUNTINGTON, WEST VA.

J. M. CLOUSTON
Dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Typewriters, Sewing Machines and Supplies, Musical Instruments and Sheet Music, in greatest variety at lowest prices.
315 9th St. HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

EVERYBODY READS THE HERALD
Huntington's Best Newspaper
PUBLISHES THE NEWS.

W. J. DANAHER, Merchant Tailor
SUITS TO ORDER AT POPULAR PRICES
Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing. 409 9th Street,
Mutual Phone 311. HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

A. MAGARIELLO, The Fashionable Tailor
SATISFACTORY WORK GUARANTEED. REPAIRING, CLEANING AND PRESSING.
PHOTOGRAPHS

We offer the best opportunity of any Studio in Huntington to College Students to get Artistic Photographs at lowest prices.

The Photographs that the cuts in this book were made from are the product of our studio.

STOFFEL
Photographer
T. S. GARLAND & CO.
Nos. 852, 854 and 856 Third Avenue. Corner Ninth Street.
Huntington, West Virginia

F. MOOTZ AND SON
Bakers
Ice Cream, Confectionery
1913 Third Avenue. HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA.

TURLEY BROS.
Dealers in PAINTS AND PAINTERS' SUPPLIES.
1117 Third Avenue.
Huntington, West Virginia.

T. J. HUTCHINSON, Lock and Gunsmith
GAS FIXTURES, MANTELS AND GLOBES, BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES, UMBRELLAS AND GRAPHOPHONES REPAIRED, GENERAL REPAIRING. Mut Phone 324.
1122 Third Avenue.

Chas. E. Wyatt, Agent W. Va. and Ky. Bell Phone 521.
BRANCH OFFICE OF
ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers of
High Pressure Boilers, Piston Valve Engines and Saw Mills.
845 Fourth Avenue. HUNTINGTON, WEST VA.

HAGEN & COMPANY
Tinners and Plumbers
1033½ THIRD AVENUE.

A. S. HAUCKE
Wall Paper, Paints, Glass and Painters' Supplies
Mut. Phone 842. 1124 Third Avenue.
Painter and Paperhanger. Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

THE MILLER SUPPLY COMPANY
SUPPLIES AND MACHINERY FOR
Mines, Mills, Railroads and Contractors.
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. Branch: BLUEFIELD, W. VA.
WHEN YOU CANNOT COME TO US, WE WILL COME TO YOU.

Among the many things that you will miss during vacation time and when in other localities will be the conveniences offered by a big store, such as ours is, supplying your need with something new and attractive each season in articles of dress. We wish to be remembered by all those who have made our store shopping headquarters during school life and wish to say that you can always be within reach of us through the mails and we will endeavor to still supply you with the very choicest productions in fine ready to wear garments and little dress occasions at the lowest prevailing prices. It will pay to remember this store along with the other pleasant memories of school life in this city.

The Anderson-Newcomb Co.
The Store of Quality. Huntington.

THE DEPARTMENT STORE
Underbuy —— Undersell —— Cash.
The Store that sets the pace for close prices on everything.
You can save 20, 30 and 40% on

Stationery, Furnishing Goods, Shoes, Hats, and Clothing

But Remember, we Sell Everything.
Marshall Students are given a hearty welcome at this Store.

THE ONLY STORE OF ITS KIND
IN THE CITY

L. F. CAVENDISH
16th Street — Just on the Corner — 8th Avenue.
BRUMFIELD SHOE COMPANY
"FITTERS OF FEET"
Stylish Shoes for the College Folk. Mutual Phone No. 887.
Hotel Frederick Bldg. HUNTINGTON, WEST VA.

PAUL DOBER & COMPANY
Merchant Tailors
Clothiers, Hatters and Gents' Furnishers.
316 Ninth Street.

For a good line of Marshall College Seal Jewelry, including Brooches, Hat Pins, Fobs, and Spoons, call at
WALLACE'S, The One Price Jeweler.
923 THIRD AVENUE.

ONE OF THE GOOD STORES! Huntington has several very good Dry Goods Stores. One of the good ones and the one where lowest prices probably rule, is
THE RACKET STORE
On the other side of Third Ave. at the corner of Tenth Street.

BAER'S STORE
1045-47 THIRD AVENUE.
Dry Goods, Notions, Laces and Embroideries
Stationery and School Supplies.

Geo. W. Swentzel, Staple and Fancy Groceries
"Remember me whene'er you sigh,
Be it at midnight's lonely hour;
Remember me, and think that I
Return thy sigh and feel its power."

THE F. C. McCOLM GRANITE COMPANY
MONUMENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
All cutting and finishing done by the latest improved Pneumatic Machinery. No orders too large, none too small to receive our careful attention. Office & Factory, 20th St. & 2nd.
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA.

H. G. HOFFMAN
Base Ball Goods, Stationery, Post Cards.
News and Cigars. 404 Ninth Street
TO TELL YOU ABOUT A FEW OF THE SPLENDID BARGAINS

I have to offer to my customers for 1908. The BEST PERIODICALS now cost only a trifle more than trash. Then get the best.

I represent the best Magazines and Newspapers, Domestic and Foreign, and my Prices are ALL RIGHT.

Let me figure with you for your current literature for the coming year. Let me send you a catalogue. Its free.

The new clubbing propositions shown here are clipped from my new catalogue which contains hundreds of the best magazine bargains of the year.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Magazine</th>
<th>Only Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Century</td>
<td>$6.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country Life in America</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delineator</td>
<td>Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everybody's Magazine</td>
<td>$1.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burr-McIntosh Monthly</td>
<td>Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClure's Magazine</td>
<td>$3.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan or any class A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadway Magazine</td>
<td>Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World Today</td>
<td>$3.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suburban Life</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everybody's Magazine</td>
<td>Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World's Work</td>
<td>$3.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delineator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reader Magazine</td>
<td>Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreation</td>
<td>$4.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Nicholas (new)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For a GOOD EASTERN GROUP:
- Metropolitan .................. $1.50
- World Today .................. $1.50
- McClure's .................... $1.50
- **ALL THREE $2.30**

For a GOOD WESTERN GROUP:
- Pacific Monthly ............... $1.50
- Sunset Magazine .............. $1.50
- Alaska-Yukon Magazine ........ $1.50
- **ALL THREE $2.30**

For a GOOD SOUTHERN GROUP:
- Uncle Remus Magazine ........ $1.00
- Taylor-Trotwood Magazine ..... $1.00
- Home & State, Dallas ........ $1.00
- **ALL THREE $2.00.**

A GOOD MIXTURE:
- Metropolitan .................. $1.50
- Uncle Remus .................. $1.00
- Pacific Monthly ............... $1.50
- **ALL THREE $2.30.**

Any class A may be substituted for either of the above.

---

Can quote the lowest rates on any domestic or foreign periodicals. All orders promptly and carefully attended to. Respectfully yours for business,

CLYDE CORBLY

Bozeman, Montana
of this bank is due to our liberal methods. Every accommodation consistent with safety extended to our depositors.

We want your account.

The First National Bank
of Huntington, W. Va.

Capital, Surplus and Profits
$520,000.00
Deposits - $1,400,000.00

J. L. CALDWELL, President
GEO. F. MILLIKEN, Vice Pres. & Cashier
M. J. FERGUSSON, Asst. Cashier

---

THE WEST VIRGINIA NATIONAL BANK
Huntington, West Virginia

CAPITAL . . . . . . . . . $135,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS . . . . 35,000.00

Depository of United States, State of West Virginia
City of Huntington.

---

UNION SAVINGS BANK & TRUST COMPANY

CAPITAL . . . . . . . . . $100,000.00
SURPLUS . . . . . . . . . 20,000.00

Checking Accounts  Savings Accounts  Time Certificates

Prompt and careful attention to the needs of our customers has made this one of the leading banks of the city. Your patronage will be appreciated.

"Better today than yesterday; better tomorrow than today."

---

THE HUNTINGTON NATIONAL BANK
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA.

Capital, $100,000.00. Surplus & Undivided Profits $115,000.00
United States, State and City Depository.

OFFICERS:

F. B. ENSLOW, Pres.  JNO. W. ENSIGN, Vice Pres.

x
THE ADELPHI HOTEL
STEPHEN F. BLAKE, Proprietor.
New Management, New Furnishings, Service First Class.
Rates $2.00 per day, Special Rates by the Week. Meal Tickets, 20 meals for $6.00.
OPPOSITE CITY LIBRARY AND POST OFFICE.

ALPHA FLOUR
The Standard of Excellence.

GWINN BROS. & CO.
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA

John S. Marcum  P. H. Marcum  J. R. Marcum
MARCUM & MARCUM
Attorneys at Law
Huntington, West Virginia.

H. CLAY WARTH
Lawyer
Frederick Bldg. Huntington, W. Va.

C. W. LIVELY
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
316½ Ninth Street.
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA.

C. T. TAYLOR, M. D.
Office cor. 3rd Ave. & 9th St. Broh Bldg. Res. 418 12th St.
Mut. Phone Office 779. Residence 725
Bell Phone Office 556. Residence 275
Office Hours: 9 to 10 A. M. 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 P. M.

DR. H. L. CRARY
Hours: 8 to 9 A. M. 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M.
Walton Bldg. 9th Street.
Huntington, West Virginia.
Sikes Commercial School
HUNTINGTON, ::: WEST VIRGINIA

A THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED COMMERCIAL SCHOOL WITH EVERY ADVANTAGE OF THOROUGH INSTRUCTION IN ALL COMMERCIAL BRANCHES.

Shorthand and Typewriting
Bookkeeping
Banking and Commercial Forms.

Shorthand Students are under the personal supervision of the only certified teacher of the Benn Pitman system in Southern West Virginia.

FOR TERMS WRITE THE PRINCIPAL.
LOCATION:
Third Floor Dispatch Building.
Ira Clay Hicks, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
932 FIFTH AVENUE.
Huntington, West Virginia.
MEDICAL TREATMENT
DISEASES OF WOMEN AND
CHILDREN.
A SPECIALTY.
Bell Phone 105. Mutual Phone 567.

DR. S. E. LANGFITT, Dentist.
Room 16, Third Floor, Frederick Bldg., Tenth St. Elevator.
Hours 8 to 12 A. M., 1 to 5 P. M.

DR. N. P. MACDERMID, Dentist
Mut. Phone 1803. Hours: 8:30 to 12 A. M., 1 to 6 P. M.
414 Ninth St., (over Wriston's Drug Store)
Huntington, W. Va.

THE CINCINNATI DENTISTS
Cor. Third Ave and Ninth Street.
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

DR. DITSON P. CARTER, Dentist
Office; Corner Tenth Street and Third Avenue.
Residence; 1421 Sixth Avenue.
Huntington, West Virginia.

HUNTINGTON HOSPITAL
714 Fourth Avenue.
Huntington, West Virginia.
THE VALET CO.

H. H. Keener, Mgr.

Selling Agents

John Wanamaker

Men's Tailored
Clothing

A Special Line for College Men

THE WEST VIRGINIA EDUCATOR

State Normal, M. P. Shawkey, Supt. Kanawha County.

SEND FOR IT NOW.

Twelve Numbers; Valuable Supplements, illustrated. Subscription price, $1.00
per year. A special price of 60 cents for a limited time to West Virginia School
Workers.

Additional copies of our supplements are available as follows:
State Railroad Map 12 cents.
"Life's Mirror," Poem in beautiful art type, 8 cents.
West Virginia Coal Column, duo color plate picture, 8 cents.
Dr. Daniel B. Parmenter, President W. Va. University, picture, 8 cents.
The last three are splendid for the decoration of schoolroom walls.

Address all orders to


THE KESSLER HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM

ACCOMODATIONS FOR 150 PATIENTS.
EVERY MODERN EQUIPMENT.

HUNTINGTON, W. V.

DR. A. K. KESSLER, Superintendent.
THE REACH JOBING AGENCY
Full Line of Reach Base Ball Goods, at Retail. We furnish Uniforms to order, Students' Gas Lamps and Supplies. Complete Line of Pocket Knives and Scissors. A General Assortment of Hardware.

EMMONS - HAWKINS HARDWARE CO.

ELMER McCAFFREY
FANCY GROCERIES
College Club's Trade a Specialty.

Both Phones. 315 Eleventh Street.

1890 M. R. SANFORD 1908
18 years in the Grocery Business.

Fine Groceries and Provisions.

1001 FOURTH AVENUE.

Mutual Phone 203. Bell Phone 417
CAMPUS SCENE, THIRD AVENUE FRONT.
THE NEW CREATIONS IN FOOT WEAR ARE
ALWAYS FOUND AT
Frost & Garred
THEY FIT AND WEAR WELL.

CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS.
TAILORED SUITS.

RARDIN & PITTS
MEN'S FURNISHERS

Frederick Building, Tenth Street.
Nothing that fashion favors is missing in our store. Got any use for such an establishment? If you have you'll find a warm welcome within our hospitable threshold.

"We Know How."

Ready to Wear Suits. Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty.

EATON WALL PAPER COMPANY
1029 THIRD AVE.

Bell Phone 711. Mutual Phone 896

High Grade Wall Paper
Best Floor Polish Made.

UP TO DATE PICTURE FRAMING.

We desire, in this space, to express our appreciation to the students and faculty of Marshall College for their very liberal patronage and to ask for a continuation of the same.

SWAN PRINTING AND STATIONERY CO.
1038 Third Avenue.

xviii
Huntington
West Virginia

For the merchant, manufacturer, businessman and general investor, there are unexcelled opportunities at Huntington.

Exceptional Transportation Facilities afforded by the Chesapeake & Ohio, Norfolk & Western, Baltimore & Ohio, and Guyandotte Valley railroads, as well as the Ohio river—all coal carriers.

Coal from three of the State’s greatest fields, and Natural Gas in reliable volume, delivered to manufacturers cheaper than at any other commercial center.

Huntington is in commanding proximity to the extensive Hardwood Forests of West Virginia and eastern Kentucky, and is an ideal location for wood-working plants.

Ample Free Sites in the city limits, with switches for rail and river shipment, reserved for factories.

ADDRESS

The Huntington Land Co.

The First Electric Railroad in America was Built at Huntington.